
Restroom Attendant™

Maintenance Alert System 

Unlike current time-based methods where restrooms are checked every hour, 
Restroom Attendant tracks traffic in and out of the restroom. Optimize time, save 
on supplies and have restrooms cleaned when it matters the most.

Our traffic-based restroom service pager is great for all public buildings, including: 
restaurants, schools, hospitals and convenience stores. If your establishment has 
peak hours of use, it makes sense to service your restroom only when you need to.

Your business establishment is unique. That’s why our restroom service pager is 
flexible. You determine the number of visits required before Restroom Attendant™ 
alerts your manager or staff.

Restroom Attendant helps you maintain a clean, well-serviced restroom. Finally, you can eliminate the guesswork and keep up the 
great service with ease. 

Additional Features

Call today for more information

Restroom Attendant
Restroom Attendant 
Transmitter & Pager

Completely Programable 
Depending on the size of your 
restroom, you can program the 
number of visits required before 
sending an alert.

Low Profile
Easy to install, the discreet 
design will not interfere with 
your restroom décor.

User-Replaceable Batteries
Replace your own batteries to 
reduce downtime and cost.

Manager Pager Included
Comes with it’s own pager or  
can be programmed to one of 
our Alpha-Numeric Pagers. 

Low Battery Alert
Low battery notification provided 
via pager.

Flexible Installation

Can easily be modified depending 
on door orientation.



Specifications

Restroom Attendant 
Maintenance Alert System

Frequency

 > Frequency Range: 450-470 MHZ
 > FCC Indentifier: WDC-RESTTX
 > IC Identifier: 7752A-RESTTX
 > Channel Spacing: 12.5 KHz

Electrical

 > Format: POCSAG
 > RF Output (Watts): 50 mWatts
 > Deviation: +/-4.5 KHz
 > Modulation Scheme: FSK

Alerts

 > Maintenance alert sent to multiple pagers
 > Escalation page sent to manager
 > Programmable maintenance alerts based

on number of visits

Battery

 > AA size x 2 / 3.6V Lithium battery (4,800 mAh)
 > User replaceable
 > Est. 18-24 months
 > Low battery alert sent to pager

Smart Technology
 > Magnetic door / infrared sensor
 > Customizable visit threshold
 > Visits based on door openings

Range
 > Effective Range: Up to .25 miles
 > Unique System ID eliminates interference
 > Speed / Baud Rate: 512 / 1200

Dimensions

Restroom Attendant  
Transmitter

Length: 1.26 inches (3.2 cm)     Width: 2.08 inches (5.28 cm)  
Height: 3 inches (7.62 cm)         Weight: 0.25 lbs (0.11 k)

Rugged Belt Pager Charger
Length: 4.25 inches (10.79 cm) Width: 4.25 inches (10.79 cm) 
Height: 0.8 inches (2.03 cm)      Weight: 0.30 lbs (0.17 k)

Rugged Pager

Alpha-Numeric Pager

Staff Pager Options

StaffCall IQ®

JTECH, an HME Company
JTECH is the largest onsite paging company in 
the world and the leading provider of onsite 
messaging solutions for hospitality, 
healthcare, retail, church nurseries and other 
markets. 
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